
How to install your LED auto timer & sunrise controller  

The auto timer & sunrise controller is not water proof, take care to avoid contact with water. 

Interpet LED Lighting System Bright Whites   

a. Turn off power to the LEDs.   

b. Unplug the low voltage Bright White LED plug from the transformer socket.  

c. Unpack the controller and fit inline between the LED and Transformer. See image below.  

 

 

 

d. Using the switch, select the Autotimer & Sunrise option. This will enable the autotimer to start with a sunrise effect 

and be on for 10 hours then switch off for 14 hours automatically. This process will repeat continuously until the 

power is disrupted.    

Interpet RiverReef LED & Nano LED Aquariums  

a. Turn off power to the LEDs. 

b. Unplug the low voltage male & female sockets from the LED lighting transformer.   

c. For RiverReef LED aquariums unpack the controller and fit inline between the LED and Transformer. See image below. 

d. For Nano LED aquariums unpack the controller and fit directly into the main LED female socket. See image below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

e. Using the switch, select the Autotimer option only. This will enable the autotimer to start with the already inbuilt 

sunrise effect and be continually on for 10 hours, then switch off for 14 hours automatically. This lighting cycle will 

repeat continuously until the power is disrupted. 

Top tip…Fit the auto timer at the time you would like your 10 hour day light cycle to start.   

Guarantee  
This product is guaranteed against defects in material and workmanship for 12 months from the date of purchase, under 
normal usage.  
The GUARANTEE DOES NOT APPLY in case of improper use, negligence, lack of maintenance or accidental damage. If the 
auto timer fails due to a manufacturing fault within this period it will either be replaced free of charge or repaired. Liability 
is limited to replacement of the faulty product only no other costs will be reimbursed.  
This guarantee is not transferable and does not affect your statutory rights. This guarantee does not confer any rights other 
than those expressly set out above.  

 
You can help protect the environment. Please remember to 

respect the local regulations: hand in non-working electrical 

equipment to an appropriate waste disposal centre. 

Consumer Advice contact details 
Interpet Ltd. 
Consumer Advice Department 
Vincent Lane, Dorking, Surrey RH4 3YX 
Fax: 01306 876712   
E-mail: customercare@interpet.co.uk  
www.interpet.co.uk 
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